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  Ziel 1: I can understand information about Wales and Scotland.

Mary Stuart has lived near Stirling all her life. She plays the bagpipes. 
Forty years ago Mary’s father started a band and today there are about 
30 people in it. The band plays Scottish music. Mary and the other 
people in the band all wear kilts and play together every week.  
Their music is very loud so it’s a good thing that the neighbours live 
two miles away. The band plays at concerts and parties. 
They have won many prizes and they have already met the Queen!

  Read the text and answer the questions. Write short answers.

1. Where does Mary live?  near Stirling         

2. What does she play?  the bagpipes         

3. What kind of music does the band play?  Scottish music        

4. Which famous person has the band met?  the Queen          

  Ziel 2: I can present my favourite activity. 

  Complete the text with the adjectives.

excitingcarefuldangerousgreatstrong nice

Rock climbing is an  exciting       sport. You can spend a  great      

day in the mountains. But you must be  strong      . Rock climbing isn’t 

 dangerous         if you are  careful       and always wear a helmet.

Maybe you will meet some  nice       people.

  Ziel 3: I can arrange to meet somebody.

  Ask a friend to watch a film at the cinema with you. Think of a film and complete the dialogue.

Do you  want to / Would you like to  

 go to the cinema with me  ?

 Have   you already seen  …  ?

Great! We can go at 4:00. Is that OK?

Good! See you then.

Yes, I’d love to. Which film do you  

want to watch? 

No, I  haven’t seen  that film yet.

Sorry, I  haven’t done    

my homework yet. Let’s go at 6:00, OK?
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  Ziel 4: I can read a comic strip about Scottish history.

  Look at the comic strip in your book on pages 42–43 again. What can you find out about the English and 
the Scots? Take notes. You don’t need to write complete sentences. (Lösungsvorschlag)

The English The Scots

What do they want? Scotland to be free

Who is their king? Edward I, the king of England Robert the Bruce

What is their army like?
strong
many men

good and strong
know the land

How does the story end 
for them?

they run away they win

  Ziel 5: I can understand a programme of events for a music festival. 

Welcome to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
Every August for three weeks the city of Edinburgh welcomes 
creative energy from all around the world: the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe, the world’s biggest festival of arts and culture. 

You can see thousands of artists on hundreds of stages in Edinburgh. 
There are more than 50,000 events: theatre, comedy, dance, circus, 
children’s shows, musicals, music, exhibitions and other events.
There’s something new every day.

Magic Art Adventures
Look at fantastic young 
artists’ pictures. You 
will never forget them.
Mon–Fri  all day 
Blue Building   
50 South  
Street

100 Jokes in 25 Minutes
Listen and laugh to Sally 
Green’s best jokes for kids 
aged between 5 and 12. You’ll 
enjoy every funny minute.
Sun  3:00 p.m. 
Rick’s Theatre   
102 Church Street

Acrobats High Up 
In The Air
Watch this great  circus 
show and enjoy an 
 exciting evening.
Sat  8:00 p.m. 
Market Place    
115 Market St

  Lies den Ausschnitt des Veranstaltungsprogramms und ergänze die Notizen. (Lösungsvorschlag)

1. Veranstaltungsort:  Edinburgh 

2. Veranstaltungstermin und -dauer:  jedes Jahr im August für drei Wochen 

3. Programmpunkte (Nenne 3):  Theater und Tanz, Zirkus, Musicals, Musik, Ausstellungen   

4. Titel der Kunstausstellung:  Magic Art Adventures  

5. Termin der Zirkus-Vorstellung:  Samstag um 20 Uhr 

6. Titel und Dauer der Veranstaltung für Kinder:  100 Jokes in 25 Minutes 
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0  Ziel 1: I can understand information about Wales and Scotland. 

Mary Stuart has lived near Stirling all her life. She plays the bagpipes. 
Forty years ago Mary’s father started a band and today there are about 
30 people in it. The band plays Scottish music. Mary and the other 
people in the band all wear kilts and play together every week. 
Their music is very loud so it’s a good thing that the neighbours live 
two miles away. The band plays at concerts and parties. 
They have won many prizes and they have already met the Queen!

  Read the text and tick  the three right sentences.

1. Mary plays the bagpipes. 

2. Mary started a band 40 years ago. 

3. There are about 40 people in the band. 

4. They play every week.  

5. All the players wear kilts. 

0  Ziel 2: I can present my favourite activity. 

  Put in the opposites. Try not to look at the words.

excitingsafetired happy
1. If I feel sad sometimes, I go to see the horses on the farm and soon I feel  happy  again.

2. I think it’s boring to sit in front of the computer all day, but it’s  exciting  to go horse riding.

3. Some people say horse riding is dangerous, but it is  safe  if you wear a helmet.

4. Horse riding is for fit people, but of course everyone is  tired  after a day trip on a horse.

0  Ziel 3: I can arrange to meet somebody.

  Your friend phones you. Put the dialogue in the correct order (1–4). You don’t need one of the sentences.

3 Of course! In an hour? At five o’clock?

X Have you seen my new skateboard?

1
 Hi! Do you want to go skateboarding 
with me? We can meet in ten minutes.
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Friend

4 Yes, fine! See you at five!

2

Yes, that sounds fun! But I’ve just come 
home from basketball practice and I 
want to eat something first. Can we 
meet later?

You
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thirty-five

0  Ziel 4: I can read a comic strip about Scottish history.

  Read the comic strip on pages 42–43 in your book again. Put the sentences in the right order.

3  But he was sad because the English had so many men.

5  In the end the Scots won a big battle and they were very happy about their king.

1  In 1306 Robert the Bruce became the king of Scotland.

4  Then he saw a spider and knew that he must never give up.

2  As the new king, he wanted to win against the English and keep them out of Scotland.

0  Ziel 5: I can understand a programme of events for a music festival.

Welcome to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
Every August for three weeks Edinburgh welcomes great artists 
from all around the world: the Edinburgh Festival Fringe.  
It’s the world’s biggest festival of arts and culture. 

You can see thousands of artists on hundreds of stages in 
Edinburgh. There are more than 50,000 events: theatre, comedy, 
dance, circus, children’s shows, musicals and other events.

Magic Art Adventures
Look at fantastic young 
artists’ pictures. You’ll 
never forget them.
Mon–Fri  all day 
Blue Building   
50 South  
Street

100 Jokes in 25 Minutes
Listen and laugh to Sally 
Green’s best jokes for kids. 
You’ll enjoy every funny 
minute.
Sun  3:00 p.m. 
Rick’s Theatre   
102 Church Street

Acrobats
Watch this great  circus 
show and enjoy an 
 exciting evening.
Sat  8:00 p.m. 
Market Place    
115 Market St

  Setze Haken  hinter die richtigen Antworten.

1. Das Edinburgh Festival Fringe ist …

 a) Schottlands 100. Kunst- und Kulturfestival.  

 b)  das weltweit größte Kunst- und  
Kulturfestival.  

2. Tausende von Künstlern zeigen …

 a) Vorführungen auf hunderten von Bühnen.  

 b) jeden Tag 50.000 Vorführungen.  

3. Magic Art Adventures ist …

 a)  eine unvergessliche Abenteuer-
Veranstaltung für Jugendliche. 

 b)  eine ganztägige Kunstausstellung.  

4. Der Termin für die Zirkusvorstellung ist … 

 a) Sonntagnachmittag um 15 Uhr. 

 b) Samstagabend um 20 Uhr.  
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